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TRAIN WRECKED
w* m lcompanies, as it is' in fact Being done 

now.
The judgment declares that the ex

press companies over-pay the railways 
for accommodation in stations and- in
timates that this is a convenient way of 
disposing of profits which otherwise 
might be so conspicuously large as to be 
inconvenient. > ~

It declares that the forms of contract' 
which express shippers are compelled to 
sign are unreasonable and are designed 
to enable the companies to escape res
ponsibility for shipments lost or damag
ed, Jn spite of the fact that their high 
charges are supposed to provide fbr this 
hazard.

CHINESE SUFFER«MUD
that neither had been informed of the 
other’s danger. “Send for Tom, I 
ttynk the end is near now,” said Mary 
in the next room an hour later; but 
the watchers only pretended to tell 
Tom. for he was dead.

C. Miller, engineers. The trains, run
ning on tiie same track on account of 
a freight wreck, came together at ter
rific speed. One train was made up 
entirely of Pullman sleepers. The other 
train was a fast express. The express 
either misunderstood orders, or failed 
to see the signals, and rushed ahead 
full speed, striking the other train 
héad-on.

TWENTY-FIVE DIE ■•*8

. :Z

in on ram FREM FAMINEBADLY DAMAGED German Crown Prince in India
JAIPUR, India. Dec. 24.—The Ger

man crown prince bad his first experi
ence

shot a fullgrown male tiger near Where 
the late King Edward, the Russian 
Emperor and King Getage also shot 
their first tigers.

nchet Report

j

at pig-stlclting and tiger shooting 
■. He speared a fine hoar and Walls of Large Building at 

Morris’ Packing Plant Fail 
Upon Chief Horan and Num
ber of His Men

Scottish Express on North
western Railway Runs Into 
Pilot Engine and is Com
pletely Derailed

Three Million People Starving 
in Kiang Su and Anhui Pro
vince—Crops Destroyed in 
Large Area v

IN HARD CASERebels Make Complete Work of 
Destroying Bridges and 
Blocking Traffic on North
western Line

4

Minnesota Woman Gives Birth to 
Child in Partially Roofless Cabin 

and in Direst Poverty 
. DULUTH. Minn., Dec. 24.—While 
wolves howled, around the cabin, Mrs.
Walter Darrah, 84 years bid, gave
birth, six days ago, to a baby in a par-_____________ _______ _
tm»y luunemriracit near Rwicatr Lake, NINETEEN BODIES
in this county. With the woman in 
the cabin was only her tour-year-old 
daughter.

Mrs. Darrah claims she was deserted 
by her husband some weeks bëfore. It 
was only today that the woman, her 
baby and her little girl, were tound.
All were temporarily removed to a 
farmhouse.

For a week previous to the birth of 
the child, Mrs. Darrah had been criti
cally ill, and only the services of the 
four-year child were extended to her 
during this time, and up to date, when 
hunters came across the shack, the 
weather had been extremely cold.
There had been no food and no Are in 
the cabin for a week, and the woman 
and children were nearly starved. The 
little girl was going to a spring for 
water barefooted when found.

Duluth authorities have taken charge 
of the family.

’

The form of contract is abolished for 
through express business, a rate reduc
ed by at least ten per cent Is ordered 
*nd local rates are to W reduced ac-

Fugitive Women and Children 
Suffering Want of Food—
Heavy Reinforcements Sent 
to Navarro

Ballinger-Pbl
WASHINGTO N.Dec.- 24.—Many 

thousands of copies of the report and.
g.%°.f ^iw^te^ha^eC^4DDVERNM€NT AID
gating committee will be distributed ™ muc-i imnurn-r
throughout the country. It Is estimated 19 lltoUrrlUlCnl I
that the cost wtH be 118,832, according 
to Representative Cooper, of Pennsyl
vania, chairman of the House com
mittee on printing. Mr. Cooper and 
members of his committee favored get
ting out a large edition; to meet the 
Widespread demand for information on 
the subject Meanwhile the House 
committee on agriculture has yet to 
act on the report of the investigating 
committee, which was referred to It

X

IENAB£ JOUm -—-- 
AND MANY INJUREDRun Down by Train

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. *4.—While 
delivering Christmas presents In a big 
automobile truck for a Philadelphia 
department store, two men apd a boy, 
who were in the vehicle werq killed to
night, when a Baltimore and Ohio pas
senger train struck the "truck at Moor, 
ten miles from this city. The dead are: 
John Ecoles, 22, driver; EdWard Lan- 
dle, 65, helper; Leo: 
helper

ARE RECOVERED

Disaster Caused by Sudden Ex
pansion of Cold Aid—Whole 
Day Required to Gain Con
trol of Fire

Missionaries Send Out Appeal 
To Christian Countries For 
Relief—Million Dollars Is 
Néeded in Work

People Caught in Wreckage 
While Fire Overtakes Them 
—Bystanders Unable To Ef
fect Rescue

n Malsberger, IS,
' ♦

Russia and Reform.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 24.—Great 

astonishment has been created In 
Duma circles by the declaration of a 
representative rf the Ministry of 
Public Instruction In the budget com
mission that the ministry refuses to - 
Pledge Itself to provide money for the 
carrying Into effect of the scheme of 
universal elementary education out
lined in the government bill which 
has for some week* been under dis
cussion, and has now injts main fea
tures been adopted by Ae Duma.

The Elemerntary Schools Bill is re
garded as one of the most valuable 
reform proposals with which the Du
ma has had to. deal. JW V'\.

LQNDON, Dec. 24.—A railway disaster 
marked Christmas In the Old Country, 
the victims being chiefly Scottish peo
ple bound homeward to spend the festive 
season in the north.

A London and Northwestern Railway 
express bound for Glasgow was wrecked 
near Carlisle and ten Uvea were lost. At 
least twenty other persons were more or 
less seriously injured.

The tra|h, .running at a high rate of 
speed, crashed Into a pilot engine and 
was completely wrecked 
caught Are, and many of the injured were 
burned to death before any effort could 
be made to rescue them. Many of the In
jured, however, crawled Into safety 
while the cars were burning rapidly and 
the shouts and groans of the dying rose 
on every side. ’• -■ )’

Those who were uninjured lent their 
aid and the hSdlea . of two passengers 
killed outright were taken from the 
biasing ruins Of the cars before the 
Aames reached them. The horrified spec
tators were forced tp watch the travel
ers pinned beneath the wreckage with
out being .able to give the slightest as
sistance. Many persona fainted with the
w»*. <.«».enéj.- - ' 1
r„.-vUï,«Eej,.2e,; imp*| s»**™»* «<**-

the wreckin* tional Assembly Lock Horns 
and started to Over'Question of Convoking

General Parliament

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Private ad
vices received here say the famine in 
China has so far affected three mil
lions of people, and that $1,000,000 Is 
urgently needed for their relief.

Rev. Dr. Arthur J. Brown, chairman 
of the committee on conference and 
council, representing the boards and 
societies of foreign missions In the 
United States and Canada, made pub
lie here the following cable message 
from the biter-denominational com
mittee of foreign missionaries in 
Shanghai :

“Famine to a great extent over the 
northern part of Kiang Su and Anhui 
provinces. Three million people af
fected. Chinese government and peo
ple generously contributing relief.
According to report of missionaries In 
district affected, relief is Insufficient.

"International committee organised 
in Shanghai proposes’that missionaries 
co-operate with generous Chinas»* to 
raise funds. A million dollars, needed.
Help must be -carried on until May.
Please communicate this to missionary 
societies, church paper* and Christian
Herald, urguntiy^saffnéatln* con tribu- ..JP*,--,-™--. . „ „■

: ' No Tidings’/Réceived of Cecil s}^

* Flight Across Channel
time of famfae here. The past years 
have been marked by repeated Aoods, 
and this year both of the spring and 
fall crops have been an almost total 
failure in large sections.

"A region thirty-three miles wide by 
nearly sixty miles long has been swept 
by the greatest Aood within the mem
ory of man. The people lost every
thing they had. The imperial govern
ment has voted 40,060 taels for the 
twelve devastated counties, but It is 
a mere drop In the bucket.

"Taking China as a whole, this par
ticular district Aooded Is a small one; 
but there also are famine conditions in 
other parts of China, and the Imperial 
government is in such straits finan- 
cially that it is very much to be feared 
that adequate assistance cannot be 
given.

“At the best, it will be only tem
porary and will not strike, at the real 
difficulty. The people are desperate.
It is hard to preach a gospel of love to 
those who are starving or on the verge 
thereof," unless at the same time one 
can help their physical needs.”

The reference committee refers con
tributions tp the treasurers of the 
various boards of foreign missions of 
the Red Cross Society.

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—Of the twenty* 
Ave men killed in a Are In Nelson Mor
ris & Co.’s plant at the Union stock- 

today by falling walls, the 
bodies of nineteen, including that of 
Fire Chief James Horan,

Descendant of Mormon Prophet.
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Half de

lirious from starvation John R. Smith, 
Who says he is a descendant of Jos, 
eph Smith, founder of the Mormon 
church and son of Charles Smith, a 
wealthy retired publisher of Prince
ton, Illinois, Is In Bellevue Hospital 
tonight critically ill. Twice an hour 
he is fed warm milk like a baby. His 
greatest desire Is to sleep, but in lu
cid Intervals he gave h,ls name and 
descent with a history of family 
troubles, wandering days and no 
work. For twenty-one days, Be says, 
he has had little to eat. He applied 
for admission to Bellevue yesterday 
too weak to account for himself.

EL PASO, Dec. 24.—Engineer Cobbler 
and Fireinan Mundoza of the Mexico 
Northwestern Railway arrived here late 
tonight and told a thrilling tale of their 
experiences while fn the hands of the 
InsurreCtos. Theee men were in charge 
of the engine captured by the ineur- 
rectoe on Thursday, and for four hours 
they were forced to run the locomotive 
at the bidding of their captors. With 36 
men en board the captured engine was 
Arst run as far south as gabinaj. when 
they started north, burning and dyna
miting bridges as they went. In all, 
eight bridges were burned and on* dy
namited. About 50 miles of the road is 
completely prostrated. At '4 o’clock Fri
day the engine was abandoned at Guz
man and the trainmen were released. 
The humrrectos, 75 strpng, in command 
of Captain Praxcides Guerro, of Los 
Angeles, mounted their horses and rode 
In the direction of Cas 

The trainmen made 
they met a work tra 
Juarez. They declare 

» ’ well treated.

yards

had been
taken from the ruins at a late hour 
tonight.

The list of dead Includes the chief, 
Assistant Chief William J. Burroughs, 
two captains, five lieutenants, thirteen 
city Aremen, two private Aremen and 
a railroad employe. ,

It was many hours after the ext lé
sion of cold air Within the beef 
frigerator of Morrl»& CoVs plant which 
threw a wall on a squad of men, be
fore the bodies could be released by 
a steam derrick.

Owing to the Stubbornness of the 
Are, the bodies #f Chief Hdran and 
several others we$e not recovered until 
tonight. All the «teen Injured Aremen 
will recover.

The Are broke out afreah at 8 o’clock 
tonight after It had taxed the strength 
of the Are department for sixteen hour*.

hleg Seyferilch sent a general 
Bfiymgntations

Chicago City Hall clerks and assist
ants of department heads have form
ed a union, and will demand that a 
minimum salary of $1,600 per year 
shall be paid to all bookkeepers and 
clerks employed by the city. The or
ganisation is affiliated with the Chi
cago Federation of Labor. ,

The coaches 1
re-

m

SEARCH IN VAIN ■

Grandee, 
sir way until 
sent out from 
St they were FOR AVIATOR«vm. ■

■V k ?
ÎLE PASS, Te: , i~*

W. t£Uce
’frcnS.^m^fromSmt^rc^^etl-Sëtflement With .lofhpames. 
Lr cbtiiiMveUrcÉnuye^°Te Reached atid Strike Averted 

sZr anr„tbef^^^eaon"e; -Concessions Made By
other side being unendurable, owing to Both RtlrtlCS tO DÎSpUtô 
the presence of soldier» and revolution
ists, it lç said. Tbe mining town of 
Shatter has made up a purse, which will 
last about a week.

the
tor

across tlîe track
gangs - were summo 
work to clear the lines. The dead and 
injured were btbught to the nearest sta
tion, and doctors and nurses were quick
ly at hand to relieve the suffering of the 
injured.

personally directing the search for the 
body of Chief Horan, who had been 
a lifelong friend.

Insurance inspectors today said that 
the killing of the chief and his men 
was not due to-an ammonia explosion, 
as at Arst supposed, but to the sudden 
expansion of cold air In the beet ware
house. This, It is said, caused the 
four-stoiry wall to fall as violently as 
though an explosion had occurred with
in the building.

Apparently maddened by the death 
of their ehlef, Aremen threw themselves 
recklessly Into the work of clearing 
away the fallen wall all day long.

More than Afty men dropped from 
exhaustion and were, carried back from 
the Intense heat of the burning ware
house.

Despite the work of many engine 
crews, the Are continued to burn stab- 
bornly all day.

Thousands thronged Into the stock- 
yards and the police kept spectators 
back from the danger line with great 
difficulty.

Not since the days following the Iro
quois theatre tragedy, which like the 
disaster of today, was a holiday time 
horror, have such pathetic ecenes at
tended a Are in Chicago.

The bodies of victims were taken to 
the undertaking rooms nearby. Widows 
and children of the dead men fran
tically crowded Into the places. The 
bodies were so badly mutilated, in most 
cases, that the police would not per
mit the relatives to- view them. In 
several instances women 
madly with policemen In attempting to 
see their dead.

Mayor Busse late today called a spe
cial meeting of the city council, which 
selected a Committee of Afteen aider- 
men to take charge of relief work for 
families of the dead, and to make fun
eral arrangements.

At the same time a meeting was 
held at the Chicago club, and wealthy 
business men started _a_ relief fund; - 
Theatre managers also prepared, to 
hold benedt performances.

Marshal Horan’s body was pinned to 
the ground beneath a heavy timber and 
partly protected by several Iron gir
ders. The face was free from bruises 
and was recognized as soon as uncov
ered. The body of Lieut James Fitz
gerald of engine company No. 23 was 
found near, the dead chief.

The following is a revised Ust of 
the dead, so far as the bodies have 
been recovered: James Horan, Aft 
marshal; William J. Burroughs, sec
ond assistant fire marshal; Herman 
Brandenberg, lieutenant; Patrick E, 
Collins, captain; Thos. Costello, pipe- 
man; Nicholas Crane, truckman; Ed
ward J. Danis, lieutenant; Nicholas 
Doyle, truckman; Andrew Dymuran, 
Are watchman; Charles Leen, clerk 
Chicago Junction railway; Charles 
Moore, truckman; Albert Moriarty, 
trackman: George Meuraskle, pipeman; 
Edward Schoensett, truckman; William 
F. Weber, pipeman; George Bnthof, 
pipeman; W. G. Sturm, lieutenant; 
Peter towers, truckman; Michael Mc- 
Inerny, trackman; Railph Reaph, pri
vate Amman; Dennle Doyle, captain; s 
Frank falters, pipeman. *

LONDON, Dec. 23.—With the ap
proach of midnight and no tidings yet 
of Cecil S. Grace, the Intrepid young 
aviator, who disappeared on Thursday 
afternoon while attempting a return 
cross- channel flight from Calais to 
Dover In an aeroplane, the belief gen
erally prevails In London that the old 
North Sea holds somewhere In Its turb
ulent bosom the story of a tragedy.

Every nook and corner—on shore 
and inland—where It was thought 
young Grace might have landed, was 
searched today, hut unavallingly, and 
the boats that churned the channel and 
portions of the North Sea on the look
out for the youth or wreckage of his 
machine, likewise reported that their 
search had been In vain.

Grace carried with him petrol suf
ficient for a flight of about five hun
dred miles. His biplane was not fitted 
with pontoons. Grace wore a cork 
jacket, but In case of a fall Into the 
water, he would have been encumbered 
by his heavy, fur-lined top boota The 
general belief is that It will be Im
possible for his machine to float for 
any gréât length of time, and that un
less the aviator was rescued by a ship 
£ound for some distant port, there Is 
slender hope that he escaped death in 
the sea.

PEKING, Dec. 24.—The government 
and the national assembly issued 
counter defiances today. In a lengthy 
edict the throne ordered home the 
provincial leaders now in Pekin agi
tating for the immediate convocation 
of aNgeneral parliament, and Instruct
ed the viceroys to employ gendarmes 
to prevent further assemblings In the 
provinces and to treat agitators as 
revolutionaries, punishing them in a 
severe manner.

The assembly’s counterblast took 
the form of a memorial to the throne 
which recites in scathing terms the 
career of Prince Chlng, whose office 
is that of adviser to the naval de
partment, but who Is of such, Influ
ence In the government that he has 
borne a great share of the attack of 
the progressives upon himself and 
his associates in the grand council, 
by whom. It Is asserted, the country 
has been steadily impaired.

Arguing that a constitutional re
gime has been begun already, and 
that therefore the government Is no 
longer vested in its entirety in the 
person of Prince Chun, the regent, 
the memorial states that the throne 
does not have the right assumed in 
the Edict of December 18th, In which 
the memorial for the creation of a 
constitutional government is rejected. 
The memorial calls for the Immediate 
establishment of a ministry respon
sible to’the people.

It is reported that the government 
is moving the modern troops with the 
purpose of suppressing any outbreaks.

:Civil Engineers’ Congress 
WINNIPEG, Dec. 24.—The Canadian 

Society of Civil Engineers, which com
prises 3,000 members, will hold a four- 
day session here, to commence Janu
ary 24. The society is composed of all 
the prominent engineers of Canada 
from Halifax to Vancouver, and is or
ganized pn the same basis as the As
sociation of Civil Engineers of Lon
don, England.

CHICAGO, Dec, 24.—The wage dis
pute between the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers and 61 railroads

Destruction of Bridges
EL PASO, Tex, Dec. 24.—A telephone 

message from Supt. George Rutledge, 
who went down with the El Paso and north and south of Chicago, was Bet- 
Northwestern train on its trip south to- tied today. There will be no strike, 
day, reports that the revolutionists blew 
up at least six bridges and possibly 
more after stealing the train on Thurs
day night. .

The state department has called upon 
Alfred C. Sharpe, commander at Fort 
Bliss, A. L. Sharpe, collector of cus
toms here, and D. Edwards, consul at 
Juarez for a complete report of the Mexi
can disturbances along the border. It M 
stated that complaints reached Wash
ington that the neutrality laws havb 
been violated in a number of instances 
and an investigation was ordered.

Instead, the engineers get an average 
increase of 10 ,1-3 per cent, of their 
1910 wage schedule, giving them a 
Christmas present of an average of 
approximately $192 for each of the 
33,000 men involved for each subse
quent year.

Specifically the agreement provides 
for a raise of 40, cents a day for all 
engineers, with a differential advance 
of 25 cents for 126,000 pound engines, 
ar. added differential of 25 cents a day 
for the smaller Mallet engines, and a 
differential of 1$ a day for the heaviest 
Mallets.

. In a letter to United States Commis
sioner Charles P. Neill, who, as medi
ator under the Erdman Act, brought 
:the settlement out of what seemed a 
sure disagreement, Grand Chief En
gineer Warren S. Stone, of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
gave as the reason for accepting the 
terms, the sufferings and loss which 
would attend a general western strike.

Numerous specific working condi
tions are Improved by the agreement 
signed formally late today, and engin
eers are given control of electric and 
gasoline motor cars used as locomo
tives, with an increase of 50 cents a 
day In present wages. Hostlers are 
given an increase of 26 cents a day. 
The new rate is effective at the signa
ture- of the agreement today

V

UNIQUE RECORD "

CHIHUAHUA, Dec. 24:—Two big 
trains carrying 1800 troops left here 
this morning to reinforce General Nav
arro. Their, Arst task, a difficult one, 
will be to take Mai Paso.

Adams County, Ohio, Attains 
Bad Pre-Eminence in Matter 
ofSelling Votps — Indict
ments by WholesaleMURDERED IN HIS BED

People of Oklahoma Town Searching 
for Slayer of Physician—Blood

stains Reveal Crime. ELEVEN KILLEDPORTSMOUTH, O., Dec. 24.—With 
a total of 633 indictments and 114 
pleas of guilty to charges of vote- 
selling during the recent election, 
Adams county, Ohio, presents a con
dition unique In political history.

A vigorous campaign of Investiga
tion carried on by a, grand Jury, act
ing upon the instigation of Common 
Pleas Judge A. Z. Blair, of Portsmouth, 
has resulted In the indictment of 
nearly ten per cent of the 
strength of the county, and today pre
dictions were made that the number 
would reach 2,000. Judge Blair says 
the vote-selling. In every township will 
be probed.

Where pleas of guilty have been 
made the offender has been disfran
chised for five years and fined a nom
inal sum.

Workhouse terms have been given 
to practically all. but most of the 
prison sentences have been suspended 
An editor who denounced the Investi
gation has beeh punished for contempt.

STRIKES IN FRANC/IN 10 WRECKS struggledHENNEPIN, Okla., Dec. 24:—Aroused 
by the murder of .Dr. R. S. Burns, a phy
sician. 38 years old, In his office here 
last night, ~a posse of citizens, with 
bloodhounds, tonight is seeking the un- 
Identiffed slayer.

The physician’s skull was beaten in 
with an axe or Iron bar, the authorities 
believe. The killing occurred while Dr. 
Burns lay in bed. He slept alone in bis 
office.

Following the killing, it Is believed 
the slayer loaded the body Into a wagon 
and hauled ti half a mile from the office, 
but changing his mind regarding dis
position of the corpse, drove back. The 
body was found a short distance from 
the building in which the murder took 
place Traces of blood that had dripped 
into the road between the wagon .traolte 
led lo the conclusion that the body had 
been hauled. away.

None knew of the murder until today, 
When a visitor at the office discovered 
bloodstains there.

Text of Proposed Government Meas
ure For Their Prevention le 

Made Publie
PARIS, Dec. 28.—The text of the gov

ernment measures for preventing gen
eral strikes, with particular reference to 
the employes of public service corpor
ations, was made public today.

The measures constitute a comprehen
sive plan for ending the strike evil on 
the railroads and in other public-service 
by means of an organized conciliation 
commission, composed of representatives 
of the men and the companies.

The commission will meet at regular 
intervals, and when conciliation falls, 
compulsory arbitration la provided for, 
the principle being introduced that 
where the arbitral sentence Imposes an 
additional charge, the corporation can 
indicate the method whereby the rail
road or other service can secure com
pensation, either by raising the rates or 
by other means.

Fatal Train Collisions in Ohio 
And, West Virginia — One 
Smash Costs Six Lives, the 
Other Five -

Ascent-df Mount McKinley
SEATTLE, Dee. 24.—Thomas Lloyd, 

voting the Mount McKinley climber, who is 
about to start for Salt Lake and who 
will continue his Journey to New York, 
says thaf he will be very glad to ac
company any expedition of members 
of the Explorers’ Club or Arctic CUu6 
of New York who wish to climb Mount 
McKinley from the Fairbanks side. 
Mr. Lloyd has been elected an honorary 
member of both these clubs and is 
anxious that members of them should 
have an opportunity of verifying his 
story at the ascent. The other mem
bers of the Lloyd party Who are in 
Fairbanks are also anxious that a New 
York expedition should make a winter 
ascent, and will give all possible as
sistance.

C. N. R. TRAFFIC MANAGER
Mr. George" H. Shaw to Have Control 

of All Traffic of the Company- 
Afloat and Ashore.

ROANOKE. W. Va., Dec. 24.—Four 
mail clerks were killed and several 
passengers were injured in the wreck 
of passenger train No. 16 of the Nor
folk and Western at Tunnel No. 6, 
near Williamson, this afternoon. The 
train left Columbus, Ohio, this morn
ing. The cause of the wreck has not 
been ascertained.

The locomotive and "the tender and 
the. baggage and mail cars were 
thrown from the tracks.

The mail car was badly wrecked.
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 22.—A special None ml the passengers were tilled

ass aEBCs;vs„:FE » aSK*2i»355ing possession but were soon routed number of dead five 
by state forces. The attackers were Wreek in Ohio,
more intent upon robbery than on mak- BUCYENS, O., Dec. 24.—Two passen- 
ing a revolutionary demonstration, ac- ger trains on the Pennsylvania railway 
cording to the dispatch. The state crashed together near Nevada, Ohio, â 
forces reached the town at 6 o’clock short distance from this place. Two 
this evening and recaptured it after passengers and four trainmen were 
half an hour of fighting. Fifteen of killed. They are: William Fowler, pae- 
the attacking party were taken prison- senger, Chicago; Friedstein, passenger, 
ere. No details as to dead and wound- Chicago; George Morton and Case D. 
ed were gives, jBeebee, baggagemen; C. C. Craig and C.

£
WINNIPEG, Dec. 24.—George H. 

Shaw, traffic manager of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, returned to the city 
today. He confirms the report that 
he is to be transferred to Toronto si 
fourth vice-president. Hlg promotion 
Is regarded in railway and business 
circles as a recognition of his capabil
ities as'trafflc manager. He has been 
connected with the railway business 
in Winnipeg for the past 26 years, al
ways In the traffic department. As Mr. 
R. Kerr’s right-hand man, he has had 
a very extensive and valued experi
ence. Mr. Shaw will have control of 
all Canadian Northern traffic business 
ashore and afloat in east and west and 
on the two oceans.

Christmas Tree Blazes.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 24.—Be

tween the hours of 6 o’clock and mid
night, the San Francisco fire depart
ment was called out to ten fires, in 
different sections of the city, caused 
by Christmas tree biases. In most 
cases the damage was slight, the to
tal being about $6,000.

Y

Texas Cenviets Pardoned,
" AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 24.—Seventy- 
five convicts of- the state penintenti- 
ary will walk out tomorrow frep men, 
having had executive clemency 
ed by Governor Campbell. It 
lieved the holiday pardons will reach 
a hundred before New Year’s.

HIGH EXPRSS RATES
$ Toronto Street Railway.

TORONTO, Iiec. 22.—On five hun
dred cars of the Toronto Street rail
way company today the pay-aa-you- 
enter system wee abolished and signs 
taken down. Many conductors’ at
tempted to receive payment at the 
door, but the public was aware of the 
decision of the Ontario Railway board 
and brushed by into the care. The 
company has still sixty cars with pay
boxes on which the system is en
forced. Among these are two old 
eonverted single truck cars, to the 
use of which as pay cars A. F. In
gram, vice-chairman of the railway 
hoard, objected at the hearing.

allway Commission Orders Compan
ies te Make Reduction and Abolish 

Form of Contract grant- 
la be-

OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—Judgment has 
been given by the Railway Commission 
on the express rates cases, which de
clares that rares are too high and or
ders the companies to file lower tariffs 
within three months.

It also states that express companies 
are owned by railway companies and 
therefore there Is no occasion for the 
existence of separate 
handle the express business of Canada, 
but that it could be done by the railway

Husband and Wife Dying.
NEW YORK. Dec. 24—"Send for 

Mary, I’m dying," said Thomas 
Cooley, 78 years old. to the watchers 
at his bedside in Jersey City ‘ this 
Christmas eve; but the watchers only 
made a feint to tell Mary, for In the 
next room she- too, lay dying. Both 
huebsed and wife Had been stricken 
With pneumonia and both were so ill
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